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Abstract

Populations of bats (Order Chiroptera)are difficult to monitor. However, current
recognition of the importance of bats to biodiversity, their ecological and economic
value as ecosystem components, and their vulnerability to declines makes monitoring
trends in their populations a much-needed cornerstone for their future management.
We report fdings and recommendations of a recent expert workshop on monitoring
trends in bat populations in the United States and territories. We summarize selected
case reports presented by others at the workshop, including reviews of methods and
ongoing efforts to monitor a wide range of species of bats in a diverse array of situations. Most efforts at monitoring bat populations involve use of indices that are uncalibrated in relation to population size, do not incorporate measures of variation or
detectability, are discontinuous in time and space, and sometimes lack standard protocols. This is in part because the complex and variable natural history of bats poses
many challenges to monitoring. We also review principal findings and recommendations made by workshop participants. Recommendations centered on improving
methods for monitoring populations of bats, defining objectives and priorities for
monitoring, gaining mandates for monitoring, and enhancing information exchange.

Key Words

bats, Chiroptera, endangered species, population estimation, species of concern,
trend monitoring

he bat (OrderChiroptera)faunaof the UnitedStatesand
territoriesincludesabout60 species. Thereis mounting
concernaboutpopulationstatusof many species in this
diversegroupof mammals. Therealso is growinginter-

est in the science underlyingmanagementand conservation of bats. For example,over the decade 1992-2001
we tallied29 articlesin TheJournalof Wildlife
Managementandthe WildlifeSocietyBulletinthathad
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batsas theirmajorfocus of study:22 of these were published in the past 5 years. In termsof biodiversity,there
are about45 species of bats in the UnitedStatesincluding Hawaii(Pierson1998), 13 species in PuertoRico and
the UnitedStatesVirginIslands(includingat least 2
species in commonwith the mainland;Koopman1989),
and4 species in the Pacificislandterritories(Flannery
1995). In additionto specialstatusgiven to some species
of batsby manystateagenciesandconservationorganizations,6 species or subspeciesof

United
batsin thecontinental
areclassifiedas
Statescurrently
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continuedthe use of Category2 (USFWS 1996a, 1996b),
but insteadnotedthat"theServiceremainsconcerned
aboutthese species, but furtherbiologicalresearchand
field studyare neededto resolvethe conservationstatus
of these taxa. Manyspecies of concernwill be foundnot
to warrantlisting.... Othersmay be foundto be in greater
dangerof extinctionthansome presentcandidatetaxa"
(USFWS 1996a:7597). This spurredmanyresource
managersto considerthe formerCategory2 batsas

New resear ch is needed to develop means to replace

currently

use(

J indices,

if bat

particularly
population
endangeredunderthe United
monitoring
ol )jectives include detecting declines before
StatesEndangeredSpeciesAct of
1973 (ESA), as is the sole species they become catastrophic.
of bat on Hawaii. In the Pacific
islands, 1 species of flying fox
(Pteropustokudae)endemicto Guamwas last observed "speciesof concern."Use of the formerCategory2 list to
so designatesuch specieswas furtherclarifiedin a second
in 1967 and is now extinct(Wiles 1987). The single
notice (USFWS1996b),whichpointedout thatvarious
remaining species of flying fox on Guam (P mariannus)
sensitivespeciesclassificationsof otheragenciesandconis listedas endangeredon thatislandandhas been profor
the
ESA
on
several
servationorganizations(whichincludemanybattaxa)are
as
threatened
under
posed listing
moreinclusiveof speciesdeservingresearchandmanageislandsof the neighboringCommonwealthof the
NorthernMarianaIslands(CNMI;UnitedStatesFish and mentattentionthanthe earlierCategory2 list.
The priorstatedintentto monitorcandidatetaxa,the
WildlifeService [USFWS]2001). The only insectivorousbat in the Pacificislandterritories,the Polynesian
need to monitorpopulationsof endangeredspecies of
batsto defineandreachrecoverygoals, andthe widesheath-tailed bat (Emballonura semicaudata), is extinct
on Guamand partsof the neighboringCNMI. On
spreadinterestin managingfor bat populationsall beg
AmericanSamoaandpartsof the CNMI,the Polynesian severalrelatedquestions. How can populationsof bats
be monitored?Are bat populationscurrentlybeing monisheath-tailedbat is a candidatespecies for which listing
toredusingthe best procedures?Whathavewe learned
as endangeredor threatenedunderESA is deemedwaraboutthe statusof bat populationsthroughmonitoring?
rantedbutprecludeddue to otherpriorities(USFWS
Whatdirectionsshouldbe takento improvethe monitor2001).
In additionto the species or subspeciesnotedabove
ing of populationsof bats?
for
To attemptto answersome of these questions,a scienthatare currentlylisted or proposed listingunder
ESA, a considerablenumberof additionalspecies of bats tific workshopwas convenedin Estes Park,Coloradoin
in the UnitedStatesandterritorieswere previouslydesig- September1999. The workshopincludedexpertsin the
natedas Category2 candidatesfor listingunderthe ESA, biology of majorgroupsof bats in the UnitedStatesand
territories,expertsin monitoringpopulationsof other
including19 mainlandtaxa,4 Pacific islandtaxa,and 1
in
This
Caribbean
USFWS
the
1994).
organisms,and expertsin statisticalaspectsof wildlife
species
(Table1;
designationraisedintereston the partof manyresource
populationestimation. Fourobjectivesof the workshop
were enumerated:1) to reviewknowledgeaboutthe staagenciesaboutthe populationstatusof bats in areas
tus of populationsof selectedgroupsof bats in the
undertheirmanagement.Category2 candidateswere
that
UnitedStatesandterritories,includingdescriptionsof
definedas "taxafor which information...indicates
is
to
list
as
or
threatened
proposing
endangered
possibly how these trendswere quantified;2) to providean overfor
which
on
view of currentmethodsandchallengesinvolvedin estibut
data
persuasive
appropriate,
biological
vulnerabilityandthreatare not currentlyavailableto sup- matingpopulationsize andtrendsfor majorecological
portproposedrules"(USFWS 1994: 58984). Although
groupingsof UnitedStatesbats;3) to identifycritical
no candidatetaxonreceivedprotectionpursuantto the
gaps in knowledgeconcerningbatpopulationtrendsin
the UnitedStatesandterritories;and4) to determine,
ESA, the USFWSpublishedits intent"to monitorthe
statusof all listingcandidatesto the fullestextentpossidescribe,and recommendscientificgoals for futuremonble"(USFWS 1994: 58983). In 1996, the USFWSdisitoringprograms,includingpossiblenew and innovative
'Ar=--

"
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Table1. Species or subspeciesof bats in the UnitedStatesand territoriesdesignatedas Category2 candidatesfor listingunderthe Endangered
SpeciesAct in 1994 (UnitedStatesFishandWildlifeService1994). In 1996 the UnitedStatesFishandWildlifeServiceeliminatedCategory2 but
consideredall species of plantsand animalsformerlycategorizedas such to be "speciesof concern"and noted thatthe numberof such species
would be greaterthanjustthose previouslydesignatedunderCategory2 (UnitedStatesFishand WildlifeService1996a, 1996b). Recognitionof
manytaxa of bats as species of concernor in othersensitivespecies categoriesemployedby federaland stateagenciesand conservationorganizationshas increasedinterestin monitoringbat populations.CNMI= Commonwealthof the NorthernMarianaIslands.
Speciesor subspeciesof bat

Generaldistributionin U.S.A.

Mexicanlong-tonguedbat (Choeronycteris
mexicana)
Arizona,New Mexico
Pacificislands(severalislandgroups)
semicaudata)
Polynesiansheath-tailedbat (Emballonura
WesternU.S.A.
Spottedbat (Eudermamaculatum)
Floridamastiffbat (Eumopsglaucinusfloridanus)
Florida(Category1)
Greaterwesternmastiffbat (Eumopsperotiscalifornicus)
Westcoast and southwesternU.S.A.
Underwood'smastiffbat (Eumopsunderwoodi)
Arizona
Allen'sbig-earedbat (Idionycteris
SouthwesternU.S.A.
phyllotis)
Californialeaf-nosedbat (Macrotuscalifornicus)
SouthwesternU.S.A.
Southeasternmyotis(Myotisaustroriparius)
Southeasternand south-centralU.S.A.
Westernsmall-footedmyotis(Myotisciliolabrum)
WesternU.S.A.
WesternU.S.A.
Long-earedmyotis(Myotisevotis)
Easternsmall-footedmyotis(Myotisleibii)
Centraland easternU.S.A.
Occult littlebrownbat (Myotislucifugusoccultus)
SouthwesternU.S.A.
WesternU.S.A.
Fringedmyotis(Myotisthysanodes)
Cavemyotis(Myotisvelifer)
SouthwesternU.S.A.
WesternU.S.A.
Long-leggedmyotis(Myotisvolans)
Yumamyotis(Myotisyumanensis)
WesternU.S.A.
free-tailed
bat
SouthwesternU.S.A.
macrotis)
Big
(Nyctinomops
Southeasternand south-centralU.S.A.
Rafinesque'sbig-earedbat (Corynorhinus
rafinesquii)
PaleTownsend'sbig-earedbat (Corynohinustownsendiipallescens)
WesternU.S.A.(inlandpopulations)
PacificTownsend'sbig-earedbat (Corynorhinus
townsendiitownsendil) WesternU.S.A.coast
Marianafruitbat (Pteropusmariannusmariannus)
CNMI
Mariana
fruit
bat
mariannus
CNMI(Paganpopulation)
Pagan
(Pteropus
paganensis)
Samoanflyingfox (Pteropussamoensissamoensis)
AmericanSamoa
Redfig-eatingbat (Stenodermarufum)
PuertoRico, U.S.VirginIslands

i
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approaches in designs needed to resolve technical challenges in estimating bat population trends. The objectives were not to train individuals in techniques of monitoring or capturing bats, excellent descriptions of which
can be found elsewhere (e.g., Kunz 1988, Wilson et al.
1996). The workshop was sponsored by the National
Fish and Wildlife Foundation, Bat Conservation
International,the United States Forest Service, the
United States Bureau of Land Management, and the
United States Geological Survey (USGS) (Midcontinent
Ecological Science Center, Colorado Cooperative Fish
and Wildlife Research Unit, and the USGS Status and
Trends program office).
The purpose of this paper is to provide a broad overview and synthesis of the findings of the workshop. We
provide summaries of selected case reports on monitoring bats across a range of species and situations. We follow this with a summary of principal findings and conclusions of the workshop participants. A more detailed
and comprehensive report of the full workshop proceedings will be forthcoming (O'Shea and Bogan 2003).

I
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Selectedcasereports
Coloniesof Mexicanfree-tailed bats in
summer
Two subspecies of Brazilian free-tailed bats (Tadarida

brasiliensis)occurin the UnitedStates. LeConte'sfreetailed bat (T. brasiliensis cynocephala) is a year-long resident found across the southeastern states. The Mexican
free-tailed bat (T brasiliensis mexicana) is primarily a
seasonal migrant that overwinters in Mexico but is found
in the southwestern United States during warm months
(some year-round residents occur in the northwestern
parts of the distribution). Although they roost in a variety of structures, including rock crevices, buildings, and
bridges, Mexican free-tailed bats are perhaps best known
to form huge nursery colonies of females and young in
caves during the summer in Texas, Oklahoma, Arizona,
and New Mexico. Evening exoduses at these United
States colonies, which form the largest single aggregations of mammals in the world, are one of the great spectacles of nature. Thus some of these colonies are well

Monitoringpopulations of bats * O'Sheaet al.
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brasiliensismexFigure 1. Dense clustering of young Mex:ican free-tailedbats(Tadarida
icana) viewed at three different scales. C(ounting of nonvolant young should be explored
as a basis for monitoring populations in ssummercolonies of these bats(photographs
by
Gary F. McCracken).
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knownto the public,suchas thatat Carlsbad
Cavern,New Mexico,withpastpublished
of colonysize at over 8 milapproximations
lion in the 1930s(Allison1937),andBracken
Cavein Texas,withpeaknumbersgivenas
20 millionin 1957(Daviset al. 1962).
McCracken(2003) summarizedeffortsto
estimatepopulationsize andtrendfor
Mexicanfree-tailedbatsat these large
colonies in summer. Despitetheirnotoriety, conspicuousness,and economicimportance as consumersof agriculturalinsect
pests, McCracken(2003) foundthatmeans
to estimatenumbersof these batshave been
andthe techniquesemployed
rudimentary,
often have been only vaguely documented
in the scientificliterature.Therealso have
been only limitedattemptsto replicate
countsover time at any of these sites.
McCracken(2003) furtherpointedout that
no past countshave publishedmeasuresof
variation(e.g., SE) associatedwith them.
A roughoverallestimateof about 150
million Mexicanfree-tailedbats was made
for 17 caves in the Southwestin the 1950s
and 1960s, and these numberscontinueto
be quotedas likely present-dayabundance
becauseof a generallack of monitoring
(McCracken2003). Techniquesemployed
to arriveat this total were variedand differedby site. They includedvisual approximationsbasedon sizes of columnsof bats
exitingroostsand durationsof nightlyexit
flights (Allison 1937);still and motion-picturephotographyappliedto exit flights
(Humphrey1971,Altenbachet al. 1979);
extrapolationsbasedon densitiesof batson
cave ceilings andwalls multipliedby estimatesof surfaceareaoccupied(Constantine
1967); crudeindicesbasedon captureand
recaptureof bandedbats(Constantine
1967);and otherindicesof abundance,such
as numbersof bats capturedduringexits or
ratesof fecal pellet deposition(Davis et al.
1962, Constantine1967). McCracken
(2003) statedthat"Noneof these attempts
to estimatethe size of free-tailedbat
colonies shouldbe called 'monitoring.'In
manycases the descriptionsof the techniques used are not adequate to allow replicated counts and monitoring and, in cases

where techniques have been described in
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detail, there have been no published efforts by subsequent
researchersto replicate the counts of previous workers.
Although there are multiple estimates from a few of the
same caves, the different estimates were obtained by different researchersusing different techniques."
Although rigorous estimation procedures and replicate
counts over years are largely lacking, evidence for major
declines in numbers of bats at some of these sites over
the past few decades is nonetheless obvious. These
include complete losses of colonies as well as orders-ofmagnitude drops in abundance at others. Reasons for
these changes include exposure to pesticides through the
food chain (Geluso et al. 1976, Clark 2001, Clark and
Shore 2001), and disturbance due to guano mining, quarrying, vandalism, and cave commercialization
(McCracken 2003). Because of a lack of monitoring,
however, McCracken (2003) pointed out that it is uncertain how representative such losses at identified locations
may be for the overall population of Mexican free-tailed
bats in the southwestern United States. In his overview
he called for increased research aimed at obtaining
improved estimates of population sizes at large colonies
of these bats in summer, and establishment of a longterm monitoring program. Efforts to improve estimates
should more fully explore photographic techniques as
well as new imaging technology, such as advanced highresolution infraredvideography, or satellite imagery of
dense columns of emerging bats taken simultaneously at
multiple sites (Kunz 2003). Other techniques worthy of
furtherexploration include heat-sensing technology to
better calibrate roosting densities on cave surfaces and
use of counts of pups in creches (McCracken 2003;
Figure 1). Because day-to-day variation in numbers
using colony sites can be high and colony sizes also fluctuate seasonally, McCracken (2003) recommended that
colony estimation and monitoring take place primarily
from late June to mid-July when females care for developing young and are least likely to move among roosts.

Hibernatingbats in caves and mines

Many species of bats in the United States form their
largest, most consistent aggregations during winter when
they hibernate in caves and mine tunnels (Barbour and
Davis 1969, Tuttle 1976, 2003). Numbers of bats wintering in such sites can be as high as hundreds of thousands
or even millions at key locations. Thus, hibernacula are
of great importance for management and for monitoring
populations of bats. Tuttle (2003) reviewed aspects of
estimating numbers of bats overwintering underground
and noted that complete enumeration of hibernating bats
is possible in situations where numbers of bats are not
extremely large and caves or mines lack great surface

irregularitiesor elaboratepassage systems. However, this
often is not the case in importanthibernacula. In such
cases, the only feasible techniques involve estimating densities of bats in roosting clusters and calculating approximate areas covered by clusters of bats (Tuttle 1975,
Thomas and LaVal 1988). The accuracy of such techniques has not been evaluated (Tuttle 2003). This is
because densities of bats in clusters vary by surface roughness and by temperatureat the cluster site; densities within
clusters of gray bats (M grisescens), for example, can
vary 5-fold (Tuttle 2003). Bats in hibernaculacan gather
in crevices at unknown densities or roost high above the
cave floor on irregularsurface contours (Tuttle 2003).
Hibernatingbats will avoid disturbanceby moving to areas
within a cave or mine that are inaccessible to biologists
attemptingto count them, and unknown numbersmay
hibernatein sections of caves or mines that are unreachable or impossible to discover. Tuttle (2003) pointed out
that few mark-recapturestudies related to population estimation have been carriedout in hibernacula,in part
because importantassumptions might not be met.
Bats select specific sites for hibernation based on narrow requirements for specific ranges of cool temperatures and humidity (Tuttle and Stevenson 1978). They
enter lengthy bouts of torpor at these sites in order to
conserve energy for survival through the annual cycle.
Over 20 species of United States bats hibernate in caves
and mines, and at least 3 of these use caves and mines
exclusively (Tuttle 2003). Those species with the narrowest requirements for hibernacula, such as endangered
Indiana bats (Myotis sodalis) and endangered gray bats,
might be the most vulnerable to alteration of conditions
in hibernacula;for these 2 species 95% of the known
population might hibernate at <12 sites (Tuttle 2003).
This brings added challenges to monitoring. Disturbance
of hibernating bats due to visitation by people causes
energetically costly arousals, which can burn fat at a rate
equivalent to 67 days of torpor per arousal (Thomas et al.
1990). This potential effect on survival demands that
counts be well planned and well executed and carried out
no more frequently than every 2 or 3 years (see Tuttle
2003 for more detailed suggestions, including precautions for personal safety). Furthermore,repeated disturbances might force bats to abandon these optimal sites
and hibernate at alternate locations where less suitable
temperatureregimes lower the prospects for survival or
where they are no longer accessible for monitoring
(Tuttle 2003). Monitoring of temperatures in hibernacula
is importantto determine possible causes for changes in
abundance, and to signal possible management actions
needed to alter structuralfeatures of caves or mines to
restore optimal conditions.

Monitoring populations of bats * O'Shea et al.
Tuttle(2003) pointedout thatcurrentmethodsfor
monitoringbat populationsin hibernaculaneed improvements. Currentnumbersseldomprovideany measureof
varianceor confidenceintervalsto the estimates(Thomas
and LaVal1988, Ellisonet al. 2003). Disturbanceor
temperaturechangecan cause roostswitchingwithin
underground
complexes,andresearchersneedto account
for these possibilitieswhen interpretingresultsof counts
(Tuttleand Stevenson1978,Tuttle1979). Consistencyin
samplingeffortsshouldbe strivenfor, as shouldemploymentof morerefinedmeansof estimatingdensities(e.g.,
inclusionof physicalsamplingframeswith counteddensities in photographicrecords,placementof ceiling and
wall markers,and developmentof internalmapspriorto
winter;Tuttle2003). Simplydeterminingwhetheran
abandonedmine is used as a hibernaculum
can entail
considerableeffort;in the case of Townsend'sbig-eared
batsin the GreatBasin,an averageof 7.3 surveysis
requiredto eliminatethe possibilitythata site is used as
a hibernaculum(Sherwinet al. 2003).
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tomlandhardwoodforestsof the southeasternUnited
States,Rafinesque'sbig-earedbat(Corynorhinus
rafinesquii) and the southeastern myotis (M austroripar-

ius). Both of these are formerCategory2 species. Prior
to the 1990s,almostnothingwas knownaboutthe occupancyof hollow trees in bottomlandhardwoodforestsby
these species (Clark2003). Since then it has been found
thatcolonies of these batsroostin low densitiesin these
trees(often gum trees,Nyssa spp.;Clark1990, Lanceet
al. 2001), with most colonies of Rafinesque'sbig-eared
bat numberingless than50 individualsandsoutheastern
myotiscolonies in treesrangingfrom 100-200 bats
(Clark2003). Use of such roostswas often determined
whichalso showedthatthese batscan
by radiotracking,
switchamonghollow treeswithina standfrequentlyin a
single season,althoughroostfidelitycan be high.
Surveysfor these bats in bottomlandforestshave taken
place only in limitedareasin aboutone-thirdof the states
in whichthey occur. Presence-absenceinformationis
obtainedthroughsamplingwith mist nets, and colonies
are locatedby radiotelemetry.Cavitysize andconfiguraBats roostinginfoliage or in crevicesand
tion makeit impossibleto see andcountbatswhile they
cavities in rockand trees
are roostingduringthe day; numbersof bats in colonies
bats
in
the UnitedStatesdo not
Manyspecies of
using treecavitiescan be determinedby countingthem
as they exit at dark,butbatscannotalwaysbe seen
aggregatein majorcolonies or roostprimarilyin caves.
These pose special problemsfor monitoring,and were
(Clark2003). Monitoringsurveysalso are challengedby
referredto by workshopparticipantsas "over-dispersed" the widely dispersednatureof colonies andthe often
remotelocationsof rooststhatare difficultto access.
species. They include7 species in the genusLasiurus
thatroostalmostexclusivelyin foliage, often solitarilyor Studiesof these bats in bottomlandforestsaretoo recent
in very small groups. Some of these species migrate
to have producedenoughdatato establishtrendsin popmanyhundredsof miles each season. Carteret al. (2003) ulationstatus,andthereare no dataon historicalabunreviewedanecdotalobservationsby othersthatsupport
dance(Clark2003). However,knowledgeaboutbats in
the contentionthathistoricalabundanceof some lasibottomlandhabitatsis increasing,andthese recentefforts
urines (particularly red bats, L. borealis and L. blossevilshouldbe builtuponto expandthe potentialfor monitorand
L.
lii,
hoarybats, cinereus)was likely muchgreater ing.
thanat present. This evidenceincludespastaccountsof
In the westernUnitedStates,23 species of batsare
seasonalconcentrationsof these bats,some of which
knownto roostin crevicesandcavities in rocksand
describelargenumbersof batsin daylightmigrationsthat trees, including12 formerCategory2 species (Boganet
are no longerreported(Mearns1898, Howell 1908,Allen al. 2003). Some of these may use such sites only oppor1939). However,Carteret al. (2003) concluded"No
tunisticallyor at certainphasesin the annualcycle,
quantitativeinformationconcerninglong-termpopulation whereasfor othersthese roostsare a criticalfactorin
trendsof solitaryfoliage roostingbatscan be drawnfrom theirlife history. One additionalspecies, Underwood's
mastiffbat(Eumopsunderwoodi,also a formerCategory
existingdata. Lackof standardizedreportingandthe
to
determine
the
of
2
total
inability
proportion
populations
species), is likely to roostin crevicesin cliffs, butno
render
all
...
data
in the UnitedStateshave been describedin the litroosts
sampled
capture
incomparable."
Carteret al. (2003) notedthatsurrogatevariablessuch as erature.As notedby Boganet al. (2003), western
trendsin habitator possibleindicesof abundance,such
crevice-andcavity-dwellingbatsshow greatvariability
as submissionsto healthagenciesfor rabiestesting,offer in size andnaturalhistory. The smallest(westernpipthe only presentmeansto indirectlyassess statusof these istrelle, Pipistrellus hesperus) and largest (greater western mastiffbat,E. perotis)bats in the U.S roostin
species.
Clark(2003) reviewedthe specialcircumstancesof 2
crevices. The groupalso includeshibernatorsandmigrabats
of
in
that
roost
in
hollow
in
trees
bottors, insectivoresandnectarivores,andspecies thatalso
species
part
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use caves or human-made structures. In many of these
species females aggregate in nursery colonies in summer
whereas males do not. Colony sizes can vary from a few
to hundreds of individuals.
Roosts in crevices in trees and rocks are very important for many species of bats in the West (e.g., Barclay
and Brigham 1996, Pierson and Rainey 1998), but their
use by bats has mostly gone undetected until the recent
advent of small radiotransmitters. Application of telemetry has shown the importance of such sites to small
colonies of bats, particularly trees and snags in forested
habitats (e.g., Barclay and Brigham 1996, Cryan et al.
2001). Numbers of bats in these colonies often can be
completely enumerated by counting as bats exit at dusk.
However, bats can frequently change roost locations,
sometimes on a nearly daily basis, both as individuals
and as colonies (Lewis 1995, Sherwin et al. 2003), and
numbers of colonies have not been estimated over meaningful areas of suitable habitat. Long-term monitoring of
numbers of bats occupying crevices in cliffs, rocks, and
trees generally has not taken place in the western United
States, although in a limited number of cases, counts of
bats at crevices in cliffs have been repeated after long
(>25 years) intervals (Pierson and Rainey 1998; O'Shea
and Vaughan 1999). Some very limited trend information is available for situations in which these bats roost in
caves, mines, or bridges (Ellison et al. 2003), but there is
no detailed information on trends in colonies of western
bats that roost in crevices in cliffs, rocks, and trees.
However, increasing research on western bats during the
past decade, much of it sponsored by land and resource
management agencies, has laid a foundation of new
information on colony locations and natural history of
poorly known species of bats. It may be possible to
expand upon this information in the future for purposes
of monitoring populations of western bats. A large
amount of habitat used by bats in the western United
States is under public domain, and monitoring of bat
populations may eventually become a more common
component of resource management planning.

Flyingfoxes in the UnitedStatesPacific
islands
Three species of flying foxes occur in the United
States Pacific island territories. The white-naped flying
fox (Pteropus tonganus) and the Samoan flying fox (P
samoensis) are found on American Samoa. The Mariana
flying fox (P mariannus) occurs on Guam and in the
CNMI. Populations of Mariana flying foxes in Guam
were decimated by hunting, dropping from an undocumented estimate of perhaps 3,000 in the 1950s to <50
bats by the late 1970s. Apparent recolonization from the

CNMI occurred, and since the late 1980s the numbers on
Guam are thought to be about 10% of those in the 1950s
(Utzurrumet al. 2003). Predation on young bats by the
exotic brown tree snake (Boiga irregularis) has virtually
eliminated any recruitmentthrough reproductionon
Guam (Wiles et al. 1995). Past surveys of the 14 islands
of the CNMI have been incomplete, and results among
islands vary in terms of implications for population status. However, illegal hunting and export of the creatures
as a delicacy continues to cause concern for the status of
Mariana fruit bats in CMNI (Utzurrumet al. 2003).
White-naped and Samoan flying foxes were first protected in American Samoa by export bans, prohibition of
commercial hunting, and strict regulations on subsistence
hunting in 1986. However, abundance of flying foxes in
American Samoa dropped substantially (up to 10-fold)
following a hurricaneand subsequent opportunistic hunting in 1990, resulting in total bans on hunting, harassment, and capture in 1995 (Utzurrumet al. 2003).
These events and conditions underscore the importance of monitoring populations of Pacific island flying
foxes. However, such monitoring is faced with numerous methodological challenges, as reviewed by Utzurrum
et al. (2003). Populations include both colonial and spatially dispersed or solitary components. These bats roost
in treetops or within the forest canopy and can shift locations over large distances (e.g., 100 km) in short periods
(days). Variability in group size and detectability can be
large and also may be influenced by time of day, reproductive activity, food availability, and other factors
(Utzurrumet al. 2003). Island habitats used by these bats
often include steep, rugged terrain and forested conditions, which impose severe constraints on visibility and
accessibility.
Despite such challenges, assessments of abundance
have been attempted over the past 25 years, although
Utzurrumet al. (2003) cautioned that efforts at the beginning of this period might have had the largest likelihood
for error. Variable circular plots have been attempted on
Mariana flying foxes on Sarigan in the CNMI, but several importantstatistical assumptions of the technique cannot be met (Fancy et al. 1999, Utzurrumet al. 2003).
Most surveys have combined different methods of counting, including direct counts of bats roosting in aggregations in trees with the aid of binoculars or spotting scopes
from land-based vantage points at distances of 100-300
m. These do not usually represent complete censuses.
Even at 50 m, counts at a white-naped flying fox colony
varied 10-40% depending on viewing equipment. Such
counts have been increased by correction factors that are
subjectively determined and that have not been tested for
accuracy (Utzurrumet al. 2003). Often, counts at
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boulderpiles. In the UnitedStates,the greaterlongnosed bat is knownonly from 1 roostin Texasand from
2 sites in New Mexico. The recordsfromTexasand
New Mexico mightrepresenttransientlocations. At the
Texassite greaterlong-nosedbatsare absentin some
yearsbutnumberin the low thousandsin others,suggesting thatperhapsthese batsoccupyroostsin the United
Statesduringyearsof low food abundancein theircore
rangein Mexico (Fleminget al. 2003).
Methodsandresultsof variousstudiesaimedat monitoringpopulationsof southwesternpollinatorswere
reviewedby Fleminget al. (2003). The greatesteffort
has been directedat lesser long-nosedbats in Arizona
and Sonora,Mexico. This species is usuallycountedat
largecolonies in caves, wherethey sometimesroostwith
largenumbersof individualsof otherspecies. Methods
to countthese batshave variedand includedirectcounts
madeduringexit flights,countsmadefromvideotapesof
exit flights,andcountsof batsroostingwithincaves.
Variabilitydue to factorsthatcause unknownamountsof
bias are apparentin countsmadeat emergence:confusion
with otherspecies,variableratesof exitingandreturn,
and lack of departure;discrepanciesof up to 40%occur
betweenvisual countsandvideotapedtallies (Fleminget
al. 2003). Countswithinroostsusuallydevelopa visual
of the densityof bats (numberin a unit
approximation
surfacearea)andmultiplythatby the total areathat
observersattemptto note as coveredby the batsbefore
they take flight due to disturbance.Countshave been
madeat 3 sites in Arizonaand2 in Mexico each year
since 1988 and less frequentlyat a smallnumberof other
known
Southwesternpollinators
colony locations. Resultsindicatethatnumbers
Threespecies of bats in the familyPhyllostomidaeare are in the tens of thousands,andthese findings,together
importantpollinatorsof paniculateagavesandcolumnar with otherevidence,suggestthatpopulationsare much
cacti in the southwesternUnitedStates:the lesser longhigherand appearto have declinedmuchless thanoriginosed bat (Leptonycteris curasoae), the greater longnally thoughtat the time of listingas endangered
nosed bat (L. nivalis),andthe Mexicanlong-tonguedbat (CockrumandPetryszyn1991, Fleminget al. 2003).
Littleis knownaboutpopulationsof greaterlong(Choeronycteris mexicana). Fleming et al. (2003)
reviewedinformationon theirstatusandeffortsto moni- nosed batsor Mexicanlong-tonguedbats in the United
tor theirpopulations.All are seasonalmigrantsfrom
States. The highlyvariablecountsat the transientroost
Mexico. The 2 species of Leptonycteriswere listed as
of greaterlong-nosedbats in Texasrangedfrom
endangeredunderthe ESA in 1988 becauseof presumed 0-10,650 (in 1967), with countsat <5,000 in 1991 and
populationdeclines. Lesserlong-nosedbats formmater- 2,859 in 1993 (reviewedby Fleminget al. 2003). More
recentdataon this species in New Mexico andTexas
nity roostsduringthe springin Arizona,wherethey are
foundin caves andabandonedmine tunnelsin colonies
have not been published. Mexicanlong-tonguedbatsare
as largeas 19,000 adultfemales. In the late summer
perhapsthe least numerousof the 3 species, but little
lesser long-nosedbats occupy "transient"
roostsin south- informationis availableon theirpopulations.Cryanand
centraland southeasternArizonaand southwesternNew
Bogan (unpublisheddata,cited in Fleminget al. 2003)
Mexico (Fleminget al. 2003). Femaleandyoung
visited 23 of 48 localitiesin ArizonaandNew Mexico
Mexicanlong-tonguedbats occurin ArizonaandNew
with historicalrecordsof roostsandfoundthemat 17
Mexico in very smallgroups(<50 individualsper roost,
(74%) of the sites, suggesting no major declines. Colony
size averaged3.8 bats (range1-15).
usually<15) in variouscavity-likeshelters,including

colonies are madeby single observers,butUtzurrumet
al. (2003) prefersimultaneousindependentcountsby 2-4
observers. Similarcountsaremadefromboatswhere
colonies cannotbe viewed fromland,butthese sufferthe
additionalproblemof observingfroma platformin
motion. Bats also may be countedin flight fromremote
vantagepointsas they leave roostingareasat dusk.
Becausesome batsare missedandothersdo not fly until
well afterdark,arbitrarycorrectionfactorshave sometimes been appliedto these resultswithoutvalidation
(Utzurrumet al. 2003). In additionto these techniques,
abundanceof solitaryflying foxes has been assessedby
standardizedcountsfromfixed stationsduringearly
morningor late afternoon.These assessmentsprovide
indicesof abundanceas totalnumberof bats activeper
unitareaper unittime. In additionto providingonly an
uncalibratedindex,these countsfromstationsalso suffer
fromdifficultiesin distinguishingspecies (in American
Samoa)and countingsome individualsmorethanonce
(Utzurrumet al. 2003). However,use of replicationhas
been introduced(Morrelland Craig1995), and in
AmericanSamoaprotocolshave changedto reducevariance in countsamongobserversandwithincounts,to
avoid double-countingof individualsandto accountfor
some interhabitat
and interannualvariation(Utzurrumet
al. 2003). These changesmakecomparisonsof recent
resultswith datacollectedpriorto 1987 impossible.
Althoughless thansatisfactory,they currentlyprovide
the only practicaloptionavailablefor monitoringsolitary
flying foxes in the Pacific islandterritories.
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Use of existingdatato determine
trendsin colonialspecies

and minuses. An S-statistic (time series< 10 years with
counts) or a t-statistic (for time series >10) is calculated
from the pluses and minuses and compared to a probability function (with P<0.05 used to determine whether a
trend was decreasing or increasing for the time series
analyzed). Among all existing data, colonies at nearly
500 roost locations had >4 years (not necessarily consecutive years) in a time series and were analyzed for trend.
These data were available for only a few species and
types of colonies. Hibernacula accounted for 60% of the
roosts and involved 17 species. However, 1 endangered
species (the Indiana bat) accounted for 20% of these
hibernacula. Fewer summer or maternity locations (175)
had colony counts, and 103 of these were of the endangered gray bat, the remainderspread among 20 other
species. Significant changes could not be detected in
most winter and summer colonies (344), with 72 apparently increasing and 58 decreasing. Details on findings
on trends by species were tabulated by Ellison et al.
(2003), but the numbers of locations within species for
which trend assessments could be made based on existing data were low. Existing data also were subject to
many potential biases, making post hoc analyses of this
information of limited value for long-term monitoring of
populations of bats.

With growing interest in monitoring populations of
bats, a logical first step is to assess the degree to which
existing data may lend itself to interpretingtrends in status. Ellison et al. (2003) provided such an initial assessment by developing a bat population database (BPD) of
counts of bats in the United States and territories as
gleaned from scientific papers, books, agency reports,
selected databases, theses, and dissertations. A count was
considered 1 colony-size estimate for a particularspecies
of bat on a specific date at a unique location. Ellison et
al. (2003) constructed a relational database that organized
information about these reported counts according to a
number of factors. Although perhaps not fully exhaustive, the efforts were extensive. The BPD includes more
than 26,600 observations at 6,082 locations, gleaned
from 1,469 publications and several agency and individual researcher databases. This allowed Ellison et al.
(2003) to determine the quality of most existing information on bat colony sizes and to assess the feasibility of
using such data for analyses of trends in counts through
time.
Information was available for 43 species and 3 subspecies in the United States and 7 species in the territories. However, just 6 species accounted for 56% of the
counts: Indiana bats, big brown bats (Eptesicus fuscus),
Principal conclusions and
of the workshop
recommendations
eastern pipistrelles (P subflavus), little brown bats (M
lucifugus), gray bats, and big-eared bats (Corynorhinus
A number of conclusions and recommendations
townsendii) (in descending order). Locations included
regarding monitoring of United States bat populations
2,081 caves, 1,667 buildings, 1,031 mines, 408 bridges,
emerged at the workshop as a result of case-study presen309 trees, 87 tunnels, 69 in crevices in rock, and minor
tations, discussions, and working-group reports. Below
numbers in a variety of other situations. Most (72%)
we highlight major aspects of these findings under 5 gencolony locations were visited only once. Only 14% of
eral headings as reported by workshop participants, who
colonies had more than 2 distinct annual surveys during
did not attempt to rank findings by priority.
the same time of year, with just 81 of the 6,082 colony
sites in the United States counted over more than 10 difThenaturalhistoryof batsposes many
ferent years. Documentation of methods used to obtain
challengesto populationmonitoring
counts often was vague, and methods usually were speciBats are a heterogeneous group of mammals in terms
fied only as "count" (66%). Less than half of all surveys of natural
history and require the application of multiple
of colonies included upper and lower ranges to the estiapproaches to monitoring. Some species are essentially
mated counts, and variance estimates or SE were reportsolitary and roost cryptically in foliage, whereas others
ed for only 15 out of 23,791 counts (0.06%).
aggregate in the millions at predictable locations. Many
Thus, much of the existing information on counts of
others occur in a range of intermediate situations. Bats
bats is of low utility for trend analysis. Because counts
are highly mobile, predominantly nocturnal, and generalwere reported from different sources and almost none
ly roost in inaccessible or concealed situations. Their
had sampling variances associated with them, Ellison et
annual cycles can include seasonal long-distance migraal. (2003) used the Mann-Kendall Nonparametric Test for
tions, and some species form colonies of different size,
Trend (Kendall and Gibbons 1990, Thompson et al.
sex, and age compositions at different times of the year.
1998). This rank correlation technique takes the magniThey also are susceptible to disturbance (particularlydurtudes of the counts and ranks their differences as pluses
ing hibernation), which can reduce survival. Some
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colonies switchroost locationsevery few days during
warmmonths,and basic naturalhistory,distribution,
roostingpreferences,andcolony locationsarepoorly
knownfor manyspecies. The problemsthese natural
historyattributespose for monitoringandmanagingbats
are exemplifiedby the use of abandonedmines by
Townsend'sbig-earedbats in areasof the westernUnited
States;this species requiresexhaustivestudyto determine basic patternsin roostuse andabundance(Sherwin
et al., 2003).
Despitethese problems,workshopparticipantsreportaimedat improving
ed a numberof recommendations
of
monitoringof populations bats in 4 specific categories:colonialspecies, over-dispersedspecies (i.e.,
foliage-, cavity-,andcrevice-roostingbats),Pacific
islandflying foxes, and southwesternpollinators.
Monitoringof colonialspecies can be improvedby timing surveysto coincidewith periodsin the annualcycle
when colony size is most stableandat a seasonalpeakfor example,conductingexit countsat maternitycolonies
duringthe week priorto parturition.Guidelinesfor making such exit countsare providedin the forthcomingproceedings(O'Sheaand Bogan2003), includingusing multiple observersto assess observervariationandusing
standardformsfor recordingdataandancillaryinformation. Batsthatroost in foliage, tree cavities,androck
crevicestendto roostin low densitiesor solitarily,and
presentadditionalchallengesfor monitoring.Current
estimatesof relativeabundanceof these over-dispersed
species come primarilyfrommist-netandecholocationdetectorindex measures. However,these methodshave
no meansfor estimatingdetectabilityandthusprovide
dataof limitedvalue for assessingabundancebeyond
possiblepresenceor absence. Surmountingproblemsin
estimatingnumbersof these batswill requireimprovementsin methodology.In particular,calibrationof mistdataagainstother,unbinet and echolocation-detector
ased, andtheoreticallysoundestimatorsof abundance
will be requiredto makesuch datamoreusefulfor monitoringtrendsin populations.Developmentof such estimatorshas not receivedsufficientattention.The 3
species of Pacificislandflying foxes pose very difficult
challengesto populationmonitoringbecauseof patterns
of dispersion,rarity,and inaccessibility.The most pressing need for monitoringpopulationsof these flying foxes
is to improvemethodsof estimatingdetectability.This
mightbest be developedby improvingabilitiesto capture,mark,and resightthese bats. Developingartificial
luresthroughuse of sound,scent, or food-basedbaitsand
experimentingwith meansof inducingself-markingmerits exploration,as does using controlledhuntsof flying
foxes to recovermarkedindividuals(otherthanthose
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protectedby the ESA). In the interim,currentmethods
and includemeasshouldbe continuedand standardized,
uresof logical covariatesto abundance.Currentmonitoringof southwesternpollinatorsalso shouldbe continued becausemethodsnow in use are at least likely to
revealmajortrendsor catastrophicdeclines. However,
techniquesfor monitoringpollinatorsshouldbe standardized and improvedwith infraredvideotapinganduse of
additionalobservers.

are neededin methods
Majorimprovements
numbers
of bats
of estimating

Withthe possibleexceptionof certainsmall colonies
in which individualbatscan be completelycounted,
attemptsto estimatebatpopulationtrendsin the United
Statesandterritorieshave reliedheavilyon use of indices
at local sites. The use of indicesand"conveniencesampling"to estimatepopulationsize andtrendsin animals
in generalis inferiorto morestatisticallydefensible
methodsandcan lead to incorrectinferences(Thompson
et al. 1998,Anderson2001). New techniquesmustbe
exploredandmodernstatisticaldesignsappliedin order
to improvethe scientificbasis for conclusionsabout
futurebatpopulationtrends. Althoughthe batresearch
communitymuststriveto improvescientificmethodsof
populationestimationfor futureapplications,dramatic
changesin bat abundancedocumentedby less direct
methods,when accompaniedby clear-cutcauses,have
providedstrongevidenceof pastdeclines. Bat conservation effortsare well founded,andcurrentmonitoring
approaches,althoughthey providescientificallyless rigorousinformationthanis desirable,have some meritfor
conservationif appliedcautiouslyandconservatively.
However,shortcomingsof currentmethodsmustbe
fully acknowledged.The use of indiceshas seriousflaws
becausemost indices,includingthose using echolocation
detectors,are affectedby a host of variablesotherthan
actualtrendsin populations(Anderson2001). These
includevariablesassociatedwith the environment,
observers,andthe batsthemselves,all of which can
affectcountsby alteringdetectionprobabilitiesin comthese
plex and largelyunknownways. Furthermore,
variablesalso may changewith time, obscuringthe ability to assess andunderstandthe truetrendsin batpopulations. Developinguniformstandardsfor collectingindex
datacan be useful,but aspectsof manyimportantvariables affectingdetectionprobabilitiesare unknownand
cannotbe standardized.This weakensthe reliabilityof
indexvalueseven when controllablefactorsare accounted for using standardizedapproaches(Anderson2001).
New researchis neededto developmeansto replace
currentlyused indices,particularlyif batpopulation
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monitoring objectives include detecting declines before
they become catastrophic. The workshop participants
provided a number of recommendations for improving
techniques for estimating population trend and population parameters(e.g., survival, reproduction, dispersal,
and movements among locations). These include recommendations to assess the feasibility of applying new theory in mark-recapture statistics to sampling designs, to
develop new marking and resighting technology (such as
Passive IntegratedTranspondertags and microtaggants),
to incorporate double-sampling techniques and other
means to calibrate indices, and to introduce replication
and multiple observers in order to incorporate estimates
of variance in exit counts or other counting situations.
Developing applications of new technical equipment to
assist in estimating numbers also is recommended (Kunz
2003). Such equipment might include video cameras
with low-light recording capability, infraredvideo cameras (reflectance-based imagery), computer methods for
counting bats in these images, and infrared cameras and
other remote sensing techniques. Attempts to use
infraredor other new technology and multiple observers
to calibrate indices based on detection of echolocation
calls should be explored for estimating abundance of
over-dispersed bats.

Objectivesandprioritiesof batpopulation
monitoringneed carefulconsideration

Model species of bats for population monitoring programs should be carefully selected based on specified
objectives and relevant spatial scales, and monitoring
should be carried out using methodology that can be
demonstrated to provide reliable information on population trends. In many cases involving bats, such methodology has yet to be developed. Poorly designed or
flawed monitoring programs, however, could lead to
unreliable results at the cost of disturbance or other
potential harm to bat survival, in addition to wasting limited financial and logistical resources. Priority-setting
should consider species distributions, feeding strategies,
roosting habits, population status, threats to the species,
and feasibility of obtaining reliable data. Species with
specialized roosting requirements and very limited numbers of suitable roosts are of high importance for monitoring for conservation of biodiversity. Species with
feeding strategies of great economic or ecosystem importance also may be of high priority for monitoring.
Although most monitoring has been limited to bats legally classified as endangered (Ellison et al. 2003), monitoring programs might better benefit other species by providing data needed to prevent such taxa from becoming
listed in the future. Species with localized distributions

might be more amenable to and importantfor monitoring
than species that occur across the continent, particularly
considering sampling logistics, potentially smaller population sizes, and greater ability of managers to recognize
specific human activities with potential to impact populations. Conversely, a monitoring program for species that
roost in moderate-to-large colonies may be quite successful because of the relative ease in detecting such roosts
and the fewer sites that need to be monitored.

Monitoringbatpopulationson a broadscale
will requirestrongcommitmentand wellplannedsamplingdesigns
Changes in bat populations have ramifications for
agriculturaland forestry segments of the United States
economy (because bats are consumers of farm and forest
insect pests), ecosystem function, and conservation of
national biological diversity. There is a need for status
information on a wide range of United States species of
bats, and bat population monitoring programs on a
national or other broad scale are clearly desirable.
However, there is no unifying mandate or legislative
foundation for a national bat conservation program. Bats
in the United States cross internationaland state boundaries in their migrations, and models for bat conservation
exist in internationalagreements in Europe (Walsh et al.
2003), the Migratory Bird Treaty Act and the Marine
Mammal Protection Act in the United States, as well as
other conservation mandates. As in these other examples, population monitoring should be an importantcomponent of such mandates, as has been recognized in
Britain (Walsh et al. 2003). Firmer foundations for bat
conservation and monitoring are needed, including
heightening public support through efforts such as a
National Bat Awareness Week. Any resulting expansion
in population monitoring efforts, however, must recognize the need for development and application of appropriate statistical sampling and hypothesis-testing
approaches in order to provide the most scientifically
meaningful results. This will require research on basic
ecology and life history of some species of bats, breakthroughs in developing detectability functions for population estimation, and development of appropriatespatial
sampling frames.

Informationexchangeamongbat specialists
shouldbe enhanced
Existing efforts to monitor bat populations are not
well linked. Methods and protocols may lack comparability, and information gathered may not be used as
effectively as possible in signaling the extent and magnitude of bat population problems needing conservation
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attention.A web-basedclearinghouseshouldbe developed to enhanceinformationexchangeaboutbat population monitoring.A voluntaryclearinghousecould provide useful informationdirectlyandalso provideelectroniclinksto sites maintainedby others. As examples,
informationor linkscould includea directoryof organizationsand individuals,descriptionsof samplingprotocols, a simple metadatadescriptionof ongoingstudies,a
bibliography,databasesrelatedto batpopulations,and
echolocationcall libraries.Giventhe potentialvalue of
renewedeffortsto markbats for populationstudies,a
web-basedclearinghousethatincludesinformationon bat
markingtechniques,statisticalapproachesto markedanimal samplingdesignsand dataanalysis,pertinentbibliographicreferences,directoriesof individualsandorganizationsmarkingbats, andmetadataon taggingprojects
would also be of value.
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monitoringof this uniqueand
management-oriented
of
importantcomponent the UnitedStatesmammalian
fauna.
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